ESSENTIAL
OILS
Guide to Benefits for you and your family
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Helping you find
better health by
working with your
body to balance-the way our Creator
intended
Teri Ringham
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WHY USE ESSENTIAL OILS?
Someone like myself that has discovered
the amazing benefits of oils, may tend to
say why NOT use Essential Oils?

No patent means no pharmaceutical
company will invest in essential oils or
recommend them.

One reason a person may not be using
essential oils can be due to hesitation or
confusion on how to use them (we’ll talk
about that!). It might also be because they
don’t hear about them from their doctor
so they assume Oils are not effective.
Nothing could be further than the
truth. Essential Oils have been used since
ancient times—they were a gift for baby
Jesus for good reason! Essential Oils,
because they are a natural constituent of
a plant, cannot be patented.

Therefore, there will be no advertising or
educating to our health providers on the
power and benefits of essential oils to
support our health.
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Clean-chemical free-environment, good diet,
easing stress and supporting with essential
oils is a fabulous way to treat our body as
our best friend...and isn't that something we
should all be doing? Let’s consider some
“whys” for using a pure, therapeutic grade,
Essential Oil: (see next pages)
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1
Essential Oils come directly from a living plant,
shrub or tree and, a high quality oil will have
been extracted in a gentle way that doesn’t
damage its precious constituents. These are
literally chemical constituents (did you know a
large per cent of medicines begin with plant
constituents?) that are molecularly miniscule.
These tiny molecules make it much more
efficient for your body to accept and absorb
directly into your blood stream for absorption
into the cell membranes and for delivery to the
area of the body where it can best offer support.

2
Essential Oils support a healthy cell membrane
and healthy cell regeneration. A healthy cell
membrane makes the membrane more
permeable to allow oxygen and nutrients into the
cell. An oxygenated cell is a key part of
supporting good health. A permeable cell
membrane also allows the cell to release trapped
toxins-a very good thing when we are wanting to
support good body health.

3
Some essential oils have constituents that
support the body in cleansing cell receptors of
chemicals and synthetics. This is very
important for those who have had a diet with
conventional (non-organic) foods that may have
been sprayed with pesticides, and for those who
have had remedies with "sticky" molecules such
as synthetic hormones.
©Do not copy, alter or reproduce
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4
Pure, high quality essential oils,
although powerful, are very gentle-the way a
body loves to have support. Forcing a body
causes a reaction or side effect. Using essential
oils with constituents that are “offered” to the
body and utilized by the cell receptor IF the key
fits the receptor lock is working with our body in
a gentle manner rather than forcing it. Our body
works in a synergistic, highly complex way-the
less we "interfere", the more likely the body can
do its job of working as it was created to
do. Synthetic constituents tend to “clog” cell
receptor sites interfering with communication in
the body….and that’s not a good thing for the
cell…or for you.

5
One bottle of essential oil can be SO multitasking. I might use Peppermint oil topically for
muscle relief, cooling when my body temperature
is “running hot”, for soothing my tummy or to
ward off pests. I might also inhale Peppermint
for the benefit of Menthone-one constituent in
Peppermint that can be soothing to the nervous
system. I might ingest Peppermint Vitality oil to
soothe my tummy after a big meal. See all those
uses that come from just one plant? And this is
most surely not a full list of uses of Peppermint.
You get your money’s worth and a whole lot more
with a high quality Essential Oil!
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6
Essential Oils really are easy to use. Someone new
to oils may get overwhelmed on using them but an
important thing to remember is: when in doubt,
just put the oil on your body. Your feet are a great
place to use oils when you aren't sure where or
how to use them. This is because we can to avoid
skin irritation due to the bottom of our feet having
skin much less likely to irritate AND since the
bottom of our feet is where the largest pores are
on the human body for great absorption into the
bloodstream. We also have "VitaFlex" points on
the bottom of our feet that correspond to organs
and glands in our body. If you are new to oils or
for children, dilute the essential oil with carrier oil
(coconut or olive oil for example) before applying
for added assurance of safety. But...remember...if
in doubt, just use them!
This last benefit I’m going to mention is so simple yet so effective that I am not going to
add it to the numbered list above—I’m going to give it its own space. Because…it’s so
highly important. This last benefit we can elicit from having essential oils in our lives is
that using them helps us remove the chemical products going in and on our body through
topical application, inhalation and ingestion. We can avoid chemicals by adding oils to a
multitude of other natural/chemical free materials from our earth (olive oil, coconut oil,
Sals suds, epsom salts etc) to make our own chemical free personal care and cleaning
products.
In my personal story, I mention I had a daughter on 12 doses of daily medications by age
of 18 years old with four failed surgeries due to an extreme hormone condition.
Unfortunately, we did not know the impact the chemical fragrance (yes-fragrance is a
chemical created in a lab) had on increasing the estrogen in her body. Fragrance, as well
as the numerous other chemicals in almost every commercial personal care product on
our store shelves today, make for highly disruptive "fake estrogens" being created in the
body to cause hormone misery. She is not alone. Our young women today—young and old
alike-- have escalating statistics for female hormone conditions with a big source of their
hormone imbalance coming from the chemicals in our personal care and home products.
Chemicals are a big culprit--not only for hormones but also for conditions related to the
inflammation and disruption caused by chemicals. Conditions such as allergies, asthma,
sinus and ear infections, eczema, psoriasis, joint inflammation and more. It only makes
sense we cannot poison the human body and not have it develop symptoms or conditions.
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Using essential oils to make our own
products helps remove these chemicals
not only from our household products
but our personal care products as well. If
you are a creative person, you will find
loads of recipes/ideas on Pinterest
(including my Pinterest Page). But…in
case you like simple uses--like me-- here
are some simple personal care products
I make using only oils that come in the
Young Living Premium Starter Kit of oils
that you can obtain here:
Add your favorite essential oil
(Lavender, Lemongrass, Stress Away)
to a cup of Epsom salts-stir-and add it
to your bath.
Add some drops of Purification blend
(single oils of Citronella, Lemongrass,
Tea Tree, Lavandin, Myrtle and
Rosemary) to some coconut oil with a
pinch of baking soda and apply to the
underarm area. I apply this in the a.m.
and will have people literally stop me
when I’m out shopping in the later
afternoon to ask me what I have on
that smells so fresh-and amazing.
Apply in the a.m. and still smelling
great in the late afternoon—that’s the
power of an essential oil!

Add a few drops of Lavender to carrier
oils such as coconut oil, almond,
JoJoba or most any organic carrier oil
and apply as a skin conditioner OR to
the ends of your hair for conditioning.
Add a couple drops of Frankincense,
Lavender or RC blend (single oils of 3
Eucalyptus oils, Myrtle, Pine, Marjoram,
Lavender, Cypress, Tsuga and
Peppermint) coconut oil for a great,
conditioning, face lotion.
Add Lemongrass or Lavender (or
whatever your choice of oil might be)
to wool dryer balls in the dryer. (Get rid
of those chemical laden fabric softener
sheets!) for awesome smelling (and
chemical free) clothes.
Add a few drops of Thieves oil and a
pinch of Sea Salt or Epsom salt to a
spray bottle filled with water for a
great fruit/veggie spray.
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WHAT ARE
ESSENTIAL OILS?

Essential Oils are a volatile liquid extracted from a living plant. While there are a
few oils that have a syrup-like consistency, the majority of essential oils are
liquid-almost like water. Because they are light and because they are so
molecularly miniscule, a high-grade, pure essential oil can be absorbed readily by
your skin and into the bloodstream for delivery of its constituents to the cell,
gland, tissue, organ or even brain cells that might want support.
Essential oils are not thick or oily in the same manner as a heavier carrier oil such
as coconut, olive, almond, hemp oil etc. Because essential oils are volatile, light
constituents, they evaporate quickly and you can smell the oil all the way across
the room. On the other hand, you wouldn’t smell coconut, olive oil and other
carrier oils if I applied them because they are heavier molecules that do not tend
to evaporate as well as having little scent in them. It’s this characteristic--being
light and consisting of microscopically miniscule molecules that make the
body accept, absorb and utilize the benefits of essential oils chemical
constituents.
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A huge benefit of some of our Essential Oils is that they contain the constituent
known as “sesquiterpenes” that have the amazing ability to absorb into our
bloodstream and the blood brain barrier (membrane) to deliver support to the brain
and nervous system. Many mothers-both for themselves and their children--love
the soothing and focus qualities of essential oils. Mothers are surely not the only
ones that love the benefit of essential oil sesquiterpenes effect on our nervous
system. When your emotions want soothing, inhale Lavender or Peppermint oil.
Inhalation is the fastest and most impactful way we can deliver these oils
constituents to our amygdala for support to a nervous system SOS.

When we discuss WHAT is an essential oil, it’s important to discuss the basis of use:
safety is always important to discuss with any product—including essential oils. Let’s
do a quick discussion on some practices that are good for safety/precautions in the
use of essential oils:

Essential oils are very strong—always
start by using only a drop or two of an oils.
It takes 30 lbs of Lavender plants to make
a 15 ml bottle of Young Living Lavender
Essential oil while it take 75 Lemons to
make one 15 ml bottle of lemon oil.
Therefore, because these are powerful, it’s
a good idea to always start slowly with
oils-one or two drops goes a LONG way.
If you use essential oils in your drinking
water, use a glass container. Some oilsespecially citrus oils-can deteriorate the
plastic in a plastic bottle. This would
result in unwanted chemicals from the
plastic in your water. Young Living has an
entire line of essential oils (called Vitality
oils) approved for internal use. So...all the
"guesswork" is taken out of whether you
can use the oil internally.
Avoid eyes when using essential oils. If you get oils in yours or your childs eye, dilute
with a carrier oil such as olive or coconut oil. Do NOT use water as that will drive the
essential oil into the eye. it will burn but most likely-unless it is a large amount or very
hot oil-it will be fine. If in doubt, consult your health care professional.
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Avoid sun with some oils--Citrus oils-such as Lemon, Orange, Tangerine and
especially Bergamot are what we call “photosensitive” which means your skin
can irritate or burn if you go in the sun within 24 hours of application with
uncovered skin in the area you applied the citrus oil.
Avoid tanning beds for at least 24 hours after applying essential oils to your
skin
Diluting all oils with a carrier oil when getting started using them is a good
idea. Here are some considerations when you are planning to dilute:

Diluting 50/50 carrier oil to essential oil is a guideline but
not an absolute.
Are you applying once per day or multiple times per day?
The more often you apply to the same area, the more
chance of potential skin irritation-even with mild oils.
Dilute more and/or change application site to avoid
potential irritation.
Is it a “hot” oil? Some oils are what we consider “hot” oils
and are more likely to irritate our skin if we use them
without carrier oil or “neat” (we say we are applying an
essential oil “neat” if we don’t dilute it with carrier oil).
Some examples (but this is certainly not a complete list)
of hot oils are: Oregano, Basil, Clove, Peppermint,
Cinnamon, Hyssop or Lemongrass. When dealing with a
hot oil, it’s a good idea to increase the amount of carrier
oil. Good carrier oils can be (organic) Unrefined coconut
oil, olive oil, grapeseed, JoJoba or almond oil to name a
few.
Dilute more, use very little to begin (just one drop is
plenty at first), avoid sensitive skin (bottom of feet is a
good application site) and especially avoid “hot” oils with
children and pets.
Start slowly, drink loads of water to help wash out the
constituents oils may release from your cells and....enjoy
the effect of your God given plant essential oils.
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WHO uses Essential Oils?

Almost every person, animal or living creature benefits from the gently extracted
constituent of a living plant oil. Essential oils are gaining more and more “users” who
understand that these oils are SO much more than just a “smell good” thing. As a
matter of fact, Young Living just had a record month of over 100,000 (!!) new “users”
(aka Members) in one month! This is an amazing testimony to how wonderful their oils
truly are. Word of mouth is a powerful thing…it can pass on negatives for a bad
product or, as in this case, word of mouth is providing fabulous testimony to the ways
oils have supported wellness for so many.

1

Babies and Toddlers
Babies and Toddlers can benefit from the
gentle support of oils and, in fact, there
is an entire line of highly popular babies
and kids Oil blends and so much safer
than commercial personal care products.
These products and oils are specifically
designed with carrier oil and gentle
essential oils so you can feel confident
in using them on your children. The
popular Young Living product line for
babies is called “Seedlings” and the line
for young children is called “KidScents” .

2

Elderly people
Older people love the gentle support of
oils and also the ease of applying oils
when you put a roller ball on the top of
the oils bottle so they can “roll away”
to their hearts desire without concern
of wondering “how much carrier oil to
how much essential oil” they should
use.

The soothing aroma created by diffusing is another great way elderly people can use
essential oils. Diffusing is gentle, aromatic and great before bedtime or before an
event that my be upsetting. Soothe and support your parents or grandparents in a
gentle way!
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3

Athletes
Athletes love essential oils for safe,
but powerful, support for their
muscles/joints/ligaments. A big bonus
is the support they receive from oils
for the other important influence in an
athlete’s performance…their
emotions/nervous system. Young
Livings Valor oil blend for balancing
energies and supporting confidence is
an athlete “crowd favorite”.

4

Pets and Pet
Professionals/Clinics
Our pets attract to oils as much as
people and no wonder! Since ancient
times, animals have co-existed with
plants as their main source of safe
support through herbs, poultices and
plant oils. Introduce slowly and avoid
their sensitive noses because oils are
powerful in their scent molecules.

There are Veterinarians, Dog Breeders, Horse & Dog Trainers, Groomers, Animal
Shelters and many, many families that have discovered essential oils benefits for
animals. For your pet, diffusing or diluting and applying topically is a great way to
help support your pets health while avoiding dangerous chemicals.
I use essential oils in my own homemade "outdoor spray" to mist on my dog Sailor,
before every walk. Pests don't like the smell and that's a good thing! I use this same
spray on myself before his walk...once again showing the diversity and beauty of
essential oils. Tummy troubles, owies, skin soothing, bathtime, bedtime...essential
oils are a must in our home for Sailor.
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Want to know more about the
product I highly recommend?
KNOW MORE ABOUT YOUNG LIVING
ESSENTIAL OILS - CLICK HERE

